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Memorandum 
 
To: Planning and Zoning Commission  
 
From:  John A. Young  
 
Date: April 10, 2018  
 
Re: Minimum Dwelling Sizes – Comparisons and Examples  
                    
 
The City’s zoning regulations currently require that a one-story, single-family residential dwelling unit within the R-1D zoning district 
feature a minimum dwelling size of 1,600 square feet of living area. “Living Area” is defined under Section 405.080 of the Code as 
follows:  
 

The area of a dwelling unit composed of those rooms designed for and exclusively used for residential purposes, 
including bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, den/library, bathrooms, family and living rooms, stairwells and hallways 
connecting these rooms but not including the garage or basement. 

 
As part of the City’s review of the Comprehensive Plan, the Planning and Zoning Commission may wish to review the City’s 
minimum dwelling sizes in the densest zoning district in the City (R-1D).  Any change will require the enactment of legislation by the 
Board of Aldermen.  To assist the Commission’s review of the City’s minimum dwelling size in the R-1D Zoning District, the 
following are provided below: 
 

I. A chart comparing the minimum one-story single-family dwelling sizes in several neighboring cities and St. Charles 
County in comparable zoning districts to the City’s R-1D Zoning District.   

II. Examples of various approaches that the City may consider as legislation that would allow for lessened minimum dwelling 
sizes in various residential developments throughout the City. 
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I. Comparison of Cities’ Minimum Square Footage Requirements and Calculations Thereof 
 

 Dardenne Prairie Cottleville Lake St. Louis St. Charles 
County 

St Peters Wentzville 

Relevant 
Provision(s) 

405.080, 405.170(D)(7) 405.020, 
405.045(C) 

410.230(E) 405.060, 
405.090(D)(7), 
405.100(D)(11) 

405.100(B), 405.130(I), 405.140(I) 405.035, 
405.085(D)(6) 

 Dardenne Prairie Cottleville Lake St. Louis St. Charles 
County 

St. Peters Wentzville 

Zoning 
District 

R-1D  R-1B, R-1C, 
R-1D and 
R-1E 

SR1 and SR2 RR, R1A, R1B, 
R1C, R1D, R1E 
and R3A 

R-1 and R-1(A) R-1A, R-1B, R-1C, 
R-1D and R-1E 

Minimum 
Square 
Footage 
Required 

1,600  1,200   SR1: 1,500 for single 
story and 2,000 for 
single story walkout 
 
SR2: 1,500 for single 
story or single story 
walkout. 
 
Any single story 
walkout less than 1,500 
square feet on main 
floor, basement must be 
finished for a combined 
floor area of 1,800 
square feet. 
 

1,000 living space 
 

R-1: 1,400 completely above grade, 
except that a maximum of 10% of the 
lots on each plat may contain houses 
under 1,400 but greater than 1,100 above 
grade.  
 
R-1(A): one story: 2,000 livable floor 
space above grade, except a maximum 
of 20% of lots on a record plat may have 
a minimum of 1,800 livable floor space 
above grade. 

1,200  

Method of 
Calculation1 

See definition of “Living 
Area” above. 

Similar to 
Dardenne 
Prairie 
 

Similar to Dardenne 
Prairie, but allows 
finished basements. 

Similar to 
Dardenne Prairie, 
but allows 
finished 
basements. 

Similar to Dardenne Prairie, but allows 
finished basements.  Excludes any floor 
space intended and designed for 
accessory heating and ventilating 
equipment.  

Similar to 
Dardenne Prairie, 
but allows finished 
basements.  
Expressly excludes 
stairwells. 

 
                                                 
1  It is worth noting that the 2012 International Residential Code For One- and Two- Family Dwellings defines “living space” as follows: “[s]pace within a 
dwelling unit utilized for living, sleeping, eating, cooking, bathing, washing and sanitation purposes.”  This definition would include a finished basement.  
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II. Alternate Approaches  
 

If the City desires to allow lesser minimum dwelling sizes in the R-1D Zoning District, there are a number of approaches it may 
consider. Below are examples possible approaches.  

 
 

Example No. 1: Calculate the square footage of living area differently. For instance, the definition of “living area” may be 
amended to include the finished portions of a basement. The City of Lake St. Louis employed a similar 
approach (see chart).  

 
Example No. 2: Allow lesser minimum dwelling sizes on a specified percentage of lots identified on a record plat or in a 

Planned Unit Development (“PUD”) Area Plan similar to that allowed by the City of St. Peters (see chart 
above). Applied to a PUD the City can exercise certain legislative discretion.  If applied to a record plat, this 
will be allowed by right in any development in the zoning district.  

 
Example No. 3: As part of a PUD, allow “credit” toward the minimum size requirements if certain situations are present. For 

instance, factors such as proximity to State or federal highway, provision of greenspace or specified common 
amenities may be considered.  

 
Example No. 4: Require a minimum dwelling size less than 1,600 square feet.  Adoption of this example will require that the 

City allow the new minimum dwelling size throughout the R-1D Zoning District. 
 

Example No. 5: Create a new zoning district or overlay district allowing lesser minimum dwelling sizes. 
  

These examples illustrate that CODP has the option of utilizing one or numerous approaches simultaneously to allow smaller homes in 
denser areas of the City in a way that best suits its goals and character.  
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